TOPIC
Major achievements of my
government as per the
development pillar of vision
2030

Challenges

DESCRIPTTION
REMARKS
 Increase in trainee enrolment in vocational Targeting 4,000 youths in a span of 4 years.
training centers(VTCs) and TTI due to
intensified publicity and widened
collaborations with other development
partners e.g KCB foundation, (Year 1) –
300 students enrolled (MTTI) and 700
trainees to be enrolled (VTCs)
 Provision of 145,000kgs worth ksh 21M
of fortified porridge flour to 36,000 pupils
worth.This has improved retention in the
school and minimized absenteeism.
 Confirmation of 593 ECDE teachers to
permanent and pensionable terms.
 Disbursement of bursary worth ksh 40M
to needy students as follows a) 2968 boys
and 2595 girls making a total of 5563
students.
Secondary students – 4697
Colleges - 389
Universities - 477
 Taskforce in place to champion
establishment of “Kajiado Technical
University”.
 A panel comprising of officers from MOE,
TSC and county government was able to
join and inspected 100 schools in the
county in the month of May on
curriculum implementation and teacher
mode of service delivery to the learners.
Vitamin A supplements were given to all
children below 5 years in our ECDE
centers as the team moved round the
schools
We recognize the following major challenges and

together with our partners and stakeholders we
commit to addressing them.

Challenge

Performance
Lack of funding in department
Long heavy rains
Inadequate bursary for needy students
Lack of enough staff
Means of transport
Low access/retention

Legislative agenda/Proposed
legislative action

Update on the

In relation to this challenges we have legislative
proposals which we hope that the county
assembly can act on
 VTC policy
 ECDE policy
 Home craft centers policy
 Vocational training graduates fund policy
 Amendment of bursary fund
 Construction of dining hall at Olkejuado

Mitigation

 The government organized a county
education dialoque day which was attended
by all stakeholders, a task force to look into
the challenges affecting education was
formulated to look for possible solution as a
way forward.
 Subsidized vocational training centre grants
(SVTCSG) worth Ksh 20,242,672 has been
disbursed to the county
 County emergency fund response Ksh 40M
was disbursed to needy students both in
secondary, college and university and another
40M in the pipeline
 A total of 593 ECDE teachers confirmed on
permanent and pensionable terms
 Provision of 145,000 kgs worth Ksh 21M of
fortified porridge flour to 36,000 pupils.

major/flagship projects

high school ksh 36M. (Ongoing)
 Construction of 7 No classroom at
Ilkelunyeti Primary school ksh 8.5M

(Ongoing)

 Purchase of Land for construction of an
ECDE at Inkarusa in Keekonyokie ksh 15M
 Purchase of land in Kitengela ward for
construction of a public school.
 Completed Construction of ECDE centre
at Sultan hamud township ksh 5M.

(Complete)

 Construction of a modern ECDE at Kumpa
primary school ksh 9M. (Ongoing)
 Construction of modern ECDE at lenchani
primary school 9M.(Ongoing)
 Construction of ECDE centre at Ilkidemi
ksh 5M. (Complete)
 Construction of modern ECDE at Enkaroni
8M. (Ongoing)
 Construction of modern ECDE at Enkutoto
9.5M. (Ongoing)

